
Bench players key in success
By Bill Landis
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Seven limes during Sunday's
overtime period against Penn
State, an Indiana player attempt-
ed a 3-point shot
Six of those times
tired lep;s led to
that shot coming
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up just a bit >hort. “

While the Lady
Lions seemed to have more ener-
gy in the extra frame. Indiana
appeared to be feeling the ill
effects of using jus three players
off its bench

The result was a 77-71 victory
for Penn State that was due in
large part to the Lions hating
fresher legs. But the win also
demonstrated something that has
been a strong point for the Lions
so far this season the ability to
rotate players in and out of the
game without sacrificing much on
either side of the ball.

While the team still relies on
starters Tyra Grant and Alex
Bentley to provide the majority of
the offense, those players have

maintained their impact through-
out the game because of the rest
they get.

"We have 13 players on our
team, so it's easier for somebody
who has a lot of players on her
bench to get quality minutes,”
Grant said after Sunday’s win.
"They can do great things and
replace what we’ve already done
as starters."

The Lions have relied on their
bench to provide key minutes this
season en route to a 3-2 confer-
ence record, putting them in a
four-way tie for second place inthe
Big Ten.

Penn State will need to continue
to rely on the production of its
bench players Thursday when it
travels to lowa for its second
game against the Hawkeyes in 17
days. The Lions defeated lowa in
overtime in the last meeting and
have aknack for going down tothe
wire with the Hawkeyes.

Two of the last three contests
with lowa have gone into over-
time. while the other game was a
sLx-point lowa victory that was
close until the end.

Forward Janessa Wolff, one of
five players to come offthe bench
for the Lions against Indiana, said
the bench players are aware of
their role on the team. She said
teammate Nicole Arcidiacono
does a nice job of keeping the
bench players mentally prepared
to enter the game. i

“I like it just because I give
another burst of speed to the
starters,” Wolff said about her
role. “Weknow as soon as we step
on the floor we’re going to give it
our all.”

In a win against Northwestern
on Jan. 3, the bench provided 48 of
the team’s 88 points. While the
scoring outputwasn’t quiteas pro-
lific in the win against Indiana, the
bench players still did what was
necessary to help the team win.

That’s all coach Coquese
Washington asks for out of her
bench players. She knows they
won’t always contribute half ofthe
team’s offense, but if the bench
players can continue to do the lit-
tle things well, thenthe Lions’ suc-
cess should continue.

“When you talk about a game
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By Andrew J. Cassavell
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Penn State forced nine turnovers, leading
to 11 transition points and 13 points off
turnovers. But when the Lions blew their
chance at a first conferencewin duringthe
second half, they did so by forcing only
three turnovers and scoring no points off
them or in transition.

During the final eight minutes ofthe first
half in Tuesday’s Penn State-Dlinois bas-
ketball game, points were at a premium.
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sessions were even rarer. MFN, c
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defense held the Illini BASKETBALL
scoreless during that late
first-half stretch, going on
a 7-0 run to take a five-point lead into the
break. But even when the Lions scored,
they did so by creating steals and pushing
the ball after defensive stops.

With his team’s halfcourt offense strug-
gling, coach Ed DeChellis said it has made
defensive intensity even more critical.

“We’re ateam that notonly needs to play
great defense, but we need to score off of
our defense,” DeChellis said. “I’m not sure
we re a high-powered, halfcourt potent
offense, but we can score.”

Sophomore guard Chris Babb, who was
recently given the task of defending the
opponent’s premier guard, said there is lit-
tle room for defensive letdowns because it
would halt a large portion of Penn State’s
offensive production.

Against Michigan, Babb said, that
showed.

“I think we lost a little bit of our defen-
sive intensity, which kind of stopped our
offense, too,” Babb said. “We got kind of
comfortable, but if we want to win games
like that, we’ve got to play the full 40 min-
utes.”

As a guard, Babb has also been key for
the Lions’ transition game in a defense
that stresses rebounding from perimeter
players.

Point guard Talor Battle leads the team
in rebounding with 5.5 per game, and Babb,
who pulled down 10boards on Tuesday, has
had a similar impact on the glass with four
per contest.

Even freshman guard Tim Frazier has
three per game, despite averaging only 21

That was never more evident than inthe
Lions’ loss to Michigan on Jan. 7., part of a
four-game losing streak to open confer-
ence play that droppedthe Lions to 8-8 and
has put an early dent in their already slim
chances of securing an at-large bid to the

Dame! Belt Collegian NCAA tOUlTiament.
Drew Jones (22) defends in a Nov. 16 game. In getting out to a 15-pointhalftime lead,
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Lions creating points off defense
minutes of gametime on the year.

Junior forward Jeff Brooks said being
able to run right after a rebound, coupled
with the Lions' quickness at guard, makes
their fast break a dangerous one.

“It puts a whole lot of pressure on them,”
Brooks said. “A lot of guys can’t catch up to
those guys when they have the ball from
baseline to baseline. If those two get a
breakaway you might as well just watch
and be in awe sometimes.”

During the stretch to end the first half
against Illinois, it was the three guards
who keyed the run offensively. Again, it
started on the opposite end of the floor.

Babb gave the Lions the lead afterBattle
grabbed a rebound and immediately start-
ed the break. Battle found Babb in the
frontcourt for a layup and the foul.

Two possessions later, Frazier stepped
in front of an errant pass. By the time he
got to the rim and dunked the ball, no one
was within 20 feet of him.

“There’s no defense when you can get
steals in the backcourt,” DeChellis said.
“It’s justreally hard to defend, and we saw
that the othernight. I think for us it’s about
trying to get hands on balls and be active
and push it and try to convert on the other
end.”

To e-mail reporter: ajcs23B@psu.edu

Bench scoring
The Lady Lions’ bench has outscored the opponents’ bench in their three
Big Ten wins.

Dec. 28 Jan. 3 Jan. 10
vs. lowa vs. Northwestern vs. Indiana

Source: gopsjsports.com
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that is single digits and it conies “I anticipate that because ofthe
down to the very last possession of way they practice, they will contin-
the game, eveiy rebound, every ue to get better.”
basket, every stop is critical,’
Washington said To e-mail reporter: wmlsoos@psu.edu

By Kurt Bopp
COLLEGIAN STAF WRITER

Six straight wins to end the season
and a 9-5 record wasn’t enough to get
the men’s lacrosse team in the NCAA
tournament last sea-
son but this year it MFN’Smight be.

The Nittany Lions LACROSSE
left the Eastern -™

Collegiate Athletic
Conference (ECAC) for the Colonial
Athletic Association (CAA). The switch
to the CAA has Penn State’s players
and coaches excited as they get a
new opportunity, a conference tourna-
ment.

“The new competition got us really
excited,” senior defender Earl Ross
said.

“What got us the most pumped up
was the conference tournament.”

The tournament gives the Lions
another shot at getting into the NCAA
tournament. Previously, Penn State
had to finish the season with the best
ECAC record. Ross said one loss basi-
cally eliminated a team from con-
tention.
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Attackman Matt Mackrides (left) fires a shot against St.
John s in a game April 11. This season, Penn State will
play for the first time in the Colonial Athletic Association. Penn State captainJoe Britt saidthe

LADY LION
BASKETBALL
AT THE BJC

PSU vs. Michigan State
SUN, JAN. 17 @ IPM

Pack the House Day & Autograph Day
NITTANY LION MEN’S
BASKETBALL VOLLEYBALL
AT THE BJC AT REC HALL

PSU vs. Indiana
THURS, JAN. 21 @ 7PM

PSU vs. Illinois
WED, JAN. 27 @ 6:3OPM

PSU vs. St. Fr
: FRI, JAN. 1S @ 7pm

Alumni Match
SAT, JAN. 16 @ 3pm

First year in CAA excites Penn State
tournament provides his team with a
great opportunity that plays right into
the Lions’ strengths.

“We always go on a hot streakat the
end of the season,” the seniormidfield-
er said.

“Now we have a lot ofways to sneak
in [to the NCAA tournament].”

The Lions finished last season on the
6-0 run, includingwins against two top-
-20 teams.

But Penn State struggled to get
going early on, starting out with a
three-game losing streakand going 3-5.
It also dropped its first three confer-
ence games, eliminating it from con-
tention for the ECAC crown and the
elusive NCAA bid.

Though the Lions would rather be
consistent the entire season, captain
Brian Shea said the team has a ten-
dency to build up as the year goes
along. Shea and his teammates hope
Penn State goes into the conference
tournament hot as it chases the confer-
ence crown and automatic NCAA bid.

Penn State is not the only ECAC
team making the move, as
Massachusetts will also join the Lions
in the CAA. The Lions lost, 9-8, at then-
No. 14UMass last March.

Britt said the teams he will miss
playing are Loyola a team his class
neverbeat and Georgetown, a tough
team that generalfy plays the Lions in
epic games, including a 12-10 win at
Georgetown last year.

Though Shea will also miss playing
Georgetown, he hopes the switch will
only benefit Penn State.

“This conference has teams in the
top 5 all the time,” Shea said. “I’m look-
ing forward to playing every one. She or
seven of them I’ve never played
before.”

Ross and Britt are excited to play
nonconference games against Notre
Dame and Duke in particular.

“I’m looking forward to Duke,
because the notoriety they hold with
them,” Ross said. “Notre Dame is
always great competition, and I love
good competition.”

Coach Glenn Thiel said the move to
the CAA is “definitely a plus” and he
looks forward to the new season and
new competition.

“Top to bottom, it’s the toughest con-
ference,” Thiel said. “Anybody can win
it.”

To e-mail reporter: kabs2ol@psu.edu


